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Stand delineation is an important step in the process of establishing a forest inventory and provides the spatial framework for many forest management decisians.
Many methods for extracting forest structure characteristics for stand delineation and other purposes have been researched in the post, primarily focusing on
high-resolution imagery and satellite data. High-resolution airborne laser scanning offers new opportunities for evaluating forests and conducting forest inventory.
This study investigates the use of information derived from light detection and ranging (LIDAR) data as a potential tool for delineation  of forest structure to
create stand maps. Delineation methads are developed and tested using data sets collected over the Blue Ridge study site near Olympia, Washington. The
methodology developed delineates forest areas using LIDAR data and object-oriented image segmentation and supervised classification. Error matrices indicate
classification accuracies with a kappa hat values of 78 and 84% for 1999 and 2003 data sets, respectively.
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Forest stand delineation is an integral process in forest inven-
tory and forest management. Stands are the primary opera-
tional unit at which forest managers make silvicultural deci-

sions and perform financial analysis. The definition of a forest stand
varies greatly between disciplines, as well as landowners and their
particular operational goals. For this study, stands are viewed from a
perspective of active forest management for timber production. A
general definition of a stand can therefore be defined as "a commu-
nity, particularly of trees, possessing sufficient uniformity as regards
to composition, age, spatial arrangement, or condition, to be distin-
guishable from adjacent communities, so forming a silvicultural or
management entity." (Ford-Robertson 1971).

Stand delineation has generally been regarded as a subjective
process dictated by the needs of the company, agency, or organiza-
tion that is managing the land (Paine 1981). This research has
produced a tool that can assist in delineation of forest stands by
providing spatial information about variability in forest structure at
a very fine resolution across an entire landscape. This spatial infor-
mation can then be aggregated based on the needs of the forest
landowner into forest stands. Current forest stand delineation tech-
niques generally rely on aerial photography and local knowledge,
which can be inconsistent and hard to reproduce (Chubey et al.
2006). The primary advantage of this method is that much of the
process is automated, allowing for repeatability and more consistent
results.

A push toward deriving forest inventory and delineation of
stands from remotely sensed data has been investigated for many
years. A great body of research is available investigating the use of

various types of imagety to derive forest characteristics.  Much of this
research focuses on the use of high-resolution imagery to identity
individual tree crowns and derive forest inventory information
(Gougeon 1995, Brandtberg and Walter 1998, Leckie et al. 2003).
The delineation of stands as a secondary step after crown delineation
has also been explored with high-resolution imagery (Gougeon
1997, Leckie et al. 2003). Other research with high-resolution  im-
agery has directly addressed the goal of stand delineation (Van Coil-
lie et al. 2006, Warnick et al. 2006). The use of satellite imagery,
such as Ikonos-2 and Landsat-TM,  for stand characterization has
also been explored (Waring and Running 1999, Bergen et al.
2000, Green 2000). However, this research has limited applica-
bility to operational-level  processes due to the complexity and
costs associated with acquisition and processing of high-resolu-
tion imagery.

Another technology, airborne light detection and ranging
(LIDAR) has recently been intensively investigated for use in for-
estry applications. Although this type of sensor has been used for
terrain mapping applications for many years (Reutebuch et al.
2003), it is still a relatively new tool for forest management. Re-
search into the use of LIDAR for forest management has been in-
vestigated extensively in Scandinavia. This research has investigated
the use of  LIDAR for forest inventory and description  of stand level
metrics such as basal area, stem density, and volume (Naesset 2004,
Magnusson 2006). Other research has been focused on measuring
individual tree parameters and producing stand summaries (Naesset
and Okland 2002, Andersen 2003, Holmgren and Persson 2004).
With the exception of a recent study by Antonarakis et al. (2008),
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little attention  has been given to the use of LIDAR data for land
classification.

Background
Like many forestland owners, the Bureau of Land Management

(BLM) in Oregon has recognized the need for more accurate and
timely information to meet the goals of its organization. LIDAR
shows great potential to assist forest landowners in addressing this
need and will become less prohibitive to attain as data acquisition
costs decrease. This study was designed for the BLM as a proof of
concept research project to investigate the ability of  LIDAR-derived
data to delineate forest areas. Therefore, the forest classes in the
study are intentionally broad; further refinement of the classes will
be necessary for each landowner.

The method described in this article uses a technique called
object-oriented image classification. This is a technique that was
developed for classifying images into user-defined classes (Blaschke
et al. 2000). This classification method works with image objects
(aggregates of pixels) rather than on a pixel-by-pixel basis as used in
traditional classification techniques (Chubey et al. 2006). This clas-
sification technique was chosen over pixel-by-pixel classification be-
cause it incorporates the spatial relation among pixels and their
neighbors to segment the image (Camara et al. 1996).

Object-oriented image classification has traditionally been per-
formed on bands of spectral information collected by a sensor. In
this study, we used LIDAR-derived metrics in place of spectral in-
formation as input bands for image segmentation and classification.
Although our method requires supervised training to recognize the
various classes and some skill in image interpretation, the advantage
is automation of much of the manual work reducing the time and
effort required to produce a classification of forest structure.

Methods
Study Area

The area chosen for this research was the Blue Ridge study site
located in the Capitol State Forest, west of Olympia, Washington, as
shown in Figure 1. LIDAR   coverage  of the site was obtained in 1999
and 2003. In addition, a series of field plots in the treatment areas
were established in 1999 and remeasured in 2003 as part of a long-
term silvicultural study, as described in Curtis et al. (2004). The site
covers approximately 2 square miles, with a variety of terrain con-
ditions and silvicultural treatments.  Stand conditions range from
mature to clearcut, along with a large-scale thinning treatment. The

area is representative of many of the managed second growth forests
in western Washington and Oregon; a complete description of the
Blue Ridge site is available in Curtis et al. (2004).

Data Preparation
The two LIDAR data sets used in this study were flown in 1999

and 2003 as part of a larger silvicultural study conducted by the
Pacific Northwest Research Station of the US Forest Service (Curtis
et al. 2004). The specifications for these acquisitions are listed in
Table 1. The number of laser returns per square meter is approxi-
mately the same for both data sets. The two data sets allow us to
investigate the potential to detect changes resulting from manage-
ment activities or disturbances between two dates.

The choice of stand merrics used in this analysis was based on a
literature review of forest inventory and photo interpretation man-
uals. Percentage of canopy cover, stem density, and average height
are common forest stand rnetrics used to delineate forest areas (Spurr
1948, Smelser and Patterson 1975, Franklin 2001). In addition ro
their use in traditional forest mapping procedures, these parameters
were chosen because they can be reliably derived from LIDAR data
using the FUSION software package. Although previous studies
have shown the potential for using LIDAR intensity and structural
information to classify species types (Holmgren and Persson 2004),
individual tree species cannot be reliably and consistently derived
from LIDAR data sets, and therefore species classification was
omitted.

Several steps were used to generate the data layers necessaty for
image segmentation. The raw LIDAR points were processed in
FUSION, a LIDAR visualization and analysis program developed
by the US Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station (Me-
Gaughey 2007). To create the percentage of canopy cover raster
layer, the raw LIDAR points (georeferenced points collected by the
LIDAR sensor) are used with the cover tool in FUSION. This tool
calculates the number  of  LIDAR points above a user-defined height
specification and divides by the total number of points in the pixel,
resulting in a percentage of cover value for the pixel (McGaughey
2007). The raw LIDAR points along with the bare earth model are
then used to create the canopy height model as an input for the
canopy maxima tool. The importance of the canopy height model is
to remove the effect of terrain on tree height for analysis. The can-
opy height model is then used in the canopy maxima tool, which
identifies the highest LIDAR point in individual crown areas and
generates a list of canopy maxima points (McGaughey 2007). Can-
opy maxima are used to estimate average tree height and stem den-
sity on a per-pixel basis, Detailed descriptions of the FUSION tools
used in this method can be found in McGaughey (2007). A detailed
description of our methodology and workflow are available in Ap-
pendix 1 of Sullivan (2008)



identified on the basis of differences in stem density (total number of
trees per acre), diameter (average diameter of the largest 40 trees per
acre), height (average height of the largest 40 trees per acre), and
silvicultural treatment. Species information was not included, as it
was not available from LIDAR data at the time of the study. The six
stand classes are mature, thinned, intermediate, young 1, young 2,
and clearcut/road  and are outlined by plot metrics in Table 2. Plot
locations were established by survey-grade GPS. Plots that met class
descriptions along with aerial photography were used as guides for
selecting training objects during the supervised classification.

Accuracy Assessment
To evaluate the accuracy of the classification results, error matri-

ces were generated for the 1999 and 2003 classifications. From tile
error matrix, producer accuracy, user accuracy, overall accuracy, and
kappa hat (KHAT) were calculated for the classifications (Campbell
2007, Lillesand and Kiefer 2008). The producer accuracy indicates
how many pixels of a class were correctly identified by the software
and therefore describes the performance of the classifier. The user

The results from the data preparation process are raster layers
with a pixel size of 29.5 X 29.5 ft to represent 871.2 ft2, or 1/50th
ac. The choice of pixel size was based on the conditions present in
the test site and standard conventions for forest inventory. The most
important consideration for pixel size in this study was to ensure that
the pixel size fell in a range that was large enough to encompass the
complete canopy of a mature tree and small enough to detect vari-
ation of young stands. The data preparation for input into the image
segmentation and classification software is described in Figure 2.

Image Segmentation  and Classification
Object-oriented  image classification    was performed  using

SPRING, a program developed by Brazil's  National   Institute  for
Space Research (Camara et al. 1996). The object-oriented  image
classification method in SPRING uses several steps to accomplish
the final classification. First, image segmentation was performed
using a region-growing approach, whereby spatially adjacent pixels
are grouped to form discrete image objects or regions that are rela-
tively homogeneous in the properties used to define them (Camara
et al. 1996). In SPRING,   segmentation  parameters are set by the
analyst and define the value at which adjacent pixels are considered
to be different (and therefore not grouped), as well as a minimum
object size defined by number of pixels. Once the segmentation  is
complete, the next step is supervised training of the segmented
image. This involves selecting a set of training objects that are rep-
resentative of each class. In this research, 10 training objects were
selected for each class. On the completion of training, the classifier
was run with the training objects to classify the rest of the study area.
The classifier used in this research is a Battacharya classifier, which is
a "distance measure classifier by regions, to measure me statistical
separability between a pair of classes" (Camara et al. 1996). The final
output from this process is a forest classification map.

The classes for this project were determined by the available plot
data and silvicultural history for the site. Six stand classes were



young 2 most likely results from the similarity between the classes
and the lack of plot data in the young 1 category to refine the
class descriptions. The error matrix results for the thinned and
clearcut/road classifications also reflect a fair amount of confusion.
The accuracies of these classes are affected in both dates. The error
matrices and classification accuracies by date are shown in Table 3.

A z-statistic was calculated for both dates to rest whether rhe
classifications were significantly different from a random classifica-
tion. The test used the KHAT value and the variance of the KHAT
value for each classification to calculate the z-statistic (Congalton
and Green 1999). Both classifications were tested at the 95% con-
fidence level, with degrees of freedom assumed to be infinite and a
critical value of 1.96 (Congalton and Green 1999). The 1999 clas-
sification had a z-value of 74.96 and the 2003 classification had a
z-value of 90.13. Both z-values are highly significant, so both clas-
sifications are significantly different from a random classification.

The intended application of this method is to generate stand type
maps from the classification results for use in forest management.
Therefore, the user accuracy will have the most impact on the qual-
ity and usefulness of the final product. In both classifications, there
are specific classes with low user accuracies that are influenced by
confusion between classifications and conditions present in the
study area. For example, the relatively low user accuracy associated
with the thinned class in the 1999 classification may be attributed to
confusion with open areas within a mature stand. This confusion is
apparent from the error matrix, as the greatest numbers of misclas-
sified pixels in the thinned classwere classified as mature in the visual
classification, whereas at the pixel level, there is a gap or an obvious
lower density of trees, so the surrounding stand is mature and was
visually classified as such.

In the case of the 2003 data, low user accuracy occurs in the
young 1 class. In this case, areas on the edges of clear cuts were
classified as young 1 because of the presence of brush and opportu-
nistic vegetation entering these areas. Another area of confusion thar
affects the user accuracy of the young 1 class are areas of lower
density, brush, or gaps in the young 2 stands that are classified as

accuracy describes the accuracy users could expect if they went to a
pixel of that classification on the ground. Overall accuracy reports
the overall accuracy of the individual classification across all of the
classes. To standardize the accuracy assessment between the two
data sets, KHAT was calculated for each of the dates. This KHAT is
an estimate of the kappa value and is a measure of agreement based
on the difference between the actual agreement in the error matrix
and the chance agreement  (Congalton and Green 1999). It also
allows for comparison of the overall accuracy between different clas-
sifications and is a useful tool for evaluating results across dates
(Congalton and Green 1999, Lillesand and Kiefer 2003).

Classification accuracy was assessed using a subsample of the
classified pixels. A uniform grid of 600 points was generated through
the Hawth's Tools extension (Beyer 2004) in ArcMap at a spacing of
246 X 246 ft. This grid was overlaid on the classified images; pixels
that contained points from the grid were evaluated for accuracy of
classification by visual inspection of aerial photography and com-
parison to plot data where available. Any pixel with more than one
structural classification was not considered in the accuracy
assessment.

Results and Discussion
Classification Accuracy

The accuracy assessments show promising results for the method
developed in this research. Landis and Koch (1977) characterize
KHAT values greater than 80% as representing strong agreement
and KHAT  values between 40 and 80%  as having moderate agree-
ment. The KHAT value for 1999 is 78.20%, and the KHAT value
for 2003 is 84.46%; these values represent a moderate agreement for
1999 and a strong agreement for 2003.

The error matrices for the two dates depict the results of the
accuracy assessment and also provide insight into confusion be-
tween classes. In both 1999 and 2003, the greatest amount of con-
fusion occurred between the young 1 and young 2 classifications.
The resulting low values for producer accuracy and user accuracy
in these classes reflect this. The confusion between the young 1 and





young 1. This may also represent areas of high seedling mortality
due to poor planting techniques, overtopping by brush, or animal
browse. This high level of confusion between the young 1 and young
2 classes may also suggest that these classes are too similar and that
class definitions may need to be refined in a future study.

In both cases, the aggregation of the smaller classification patches
into the larger stand type may decrease the error associated with
these misclassifications. The process of aggregating these smaller
areas will be dependent on the analyst and the desired level of detail
for the final stand map. An advantage of this method is that is does
provide a great level of detail that can then be summarized into
operational forest stands.

Stand Classification
As shown in the previous section, this method has produced

moderate to highly accurate classification results. To produce stand
maps, additional interpretation by an analyst may be required to
meet the desired goals of the landowner. The classification maps are
the final output from the segmentation and classification process.
The results from the classifications are shown in Figure 3. Each class
is uniquely colored and demonstrates the scale of detail possible
from this method. Figure 3A is the 1999 orthorectified photograph
of  the study site, Figure 3B is the 1999 classification map, and Figure
3C is the 2003 classification map.

As a final exercise for this project, potential forest stands were
manually delineated from the classification maps. Multiple stand
configurations would be possible from these classification results;
therefore, the accuracy of the suggested stands was not examined. In
Figure 3B and 3C, heavy black lines depict the potential stand
boundaries. In some cases, stands represent the aggregation of sev-
eral small regions based on object size and spatial position. Although
an extra step is required to create operational stands, creation of
them also provides a great benefit. The ability of the method to
detect small differences within a stand may provide important in-
formation about small scale disturbances or detection of manage-
ment activities. An example of this is given by red circles in Figure
3C showing a new harvest unit and road. The fine level of detail also
allows for great flexibility and multiple stand delineations from one
classification.

Conclusions
The current study has shown that delineation of forest structure

is possible from LIDAR data using object-oriented image segmen-
tation and supervised classification. It has also been shown that a
high level of structural variability, as well as operational activities
such as road construction, can be detected. This method provides a
tool for forest landowners with LIDAR coverage to automate delin-
eation of forested landscapes into user-defined classes that can then
be used as the basis for products such as stand maps. These classifi-
cation maps provide another available product from the investment
of LIDAR acquisition. In addition, this method uses free software
packages (FUSION, SPRING) for the processing and analysis, re-
ducing additional costs.

The primary limitation of this research is the current cost of
LIDAR data acquisition and processing. However, prices per acre of
data acquisition continue to decrease, and organizations such as the
Puget Sound LIDAR Consortium (Puget Sound LIDAR Consor-
tium 2008) have begun providing access to LIDAR data at no charge
to the public. Another limitation is the requirement to define the
desired level of spatial detail and appropriate classification classes for

each landscape or study area. To improve on this technique, a vari-
ety of forest ecosystems, pixel sizes, and owner-specific classification
classes should be investigated. As research into the application of
LIDAR for forest management continues, new techniques for deriv-
ing information will be developed, and these new information layers
may provide valuable information in the classification process. In-
formation about species, diameter, crown height, and crown width
may assist in distinguishing between the classes that are currently
being confused during classification. The addition of high-resolu-
tion imagery to the classified results may also prove very useful for
delineation of forest stands. Finally, investigation of the use of com-
mercial image segmentation and classification software may provide
greater accuracy in classification due to additional functionality to
perform hierarchical classifications.
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